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College plans status change,
to become Harding University
by Doug 'Ibompson

Open House
Patti May (left) and Gall Irby, members of the Zeta Phi Zeta social
club, show their club scrapbook to interested new women students at
the Women's Club Open Boa,se, Saturday. The Open House gave freshman and transfer women an opportunity to visit with members of
various women's clubs on campus.

Pizza Hut sets goals, plans
for fifth annual 'Harding Day'

'

Pizza Hut's fifth annual
"Harding Day" will be Tuesday,
according to Dr. Jimmy Carr,
assistant to the president.
"Our goal this year is $3,500,"
said Carr. In the past four years
the project has produced more
than $7,000 for the Harding
general fund.
During the normal work day,
faculty and staff will wait on
tables, wash dishes, and cook
pizzas. Carr is expecting 100
faculty and staff members to
participate.
"Needless to say, this gives you
students a tremendous boost,"
said Carr. This effort helps meet
the needs of the budget which the
students' tuition fee is unable to
do, according to Carr.
Faculty and staff members will
be working from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and from 5 p.m. until 10 p.m.
Everyone enjoys this, said carr,
faculty and students alike.
Those who have worked in the

inside
Women's softball
Kappa Phi tries for another
large club softball title,
number 11.

Student Association
Candidates file for class offices. Elections Wednesday, Sept. 'l7

Banana Splits
Galaxy and Ju GO Ju sell
banana splits to raise funds
for Benson Auditorium.

Harriers
Cross Country team continues its winning tradition, defeating Southwestern at Memphis.

past include: Dr. Clifton Ganus,
Coach Phil Watkins, Dr. Bill
Verkler, Cliff Ganus III, Dr.
Carr, and Dr. Joe Pryor.
In 1973, $900 was raised in the
initial "Harding Day." In the
second year $1,400 was raised,
$2,000 in the third year, and $3,500
was contributed last year.
"H we reach our goal, that will
bring the total to more than
$10,000 that Pizza Hut has contributed to Harding," said carr.
Tuesday, 70 per cent of the
day's sales will go to Harding.
The concept of "Hardy Day"
was originated by general
manager Bob Cleveringa. Both
the East Race Pizza Hut and
Pizza Hut West will participate.

Formal plans to change the
school title to Harding University
have been confirmed by
President Ganus. Representatives of college and collegeaffiliated groups will form a
committee this fall and present
its recommendation to the Board
of Trustees.
A definite schedule for the
transition has not been given
although Dr. Jimmy Carr, appointed chairman of the committee, estimates the change
itself will come at the beginning
of an academic year. H the Board
accepts the proposal, state approval will not be necessary.
Ganus assured the BISON that
any other changes would be in
school organization, without
reconstruction
of
school
programs. "We believe that the
title of university applies to
Harding as it is now," Ganus
said. "In terms of academics and
in value of service to the community and the world, Harding
deserves the title," he said.
"The faculty has already been
told about the committee. We're
taking this step because we feel
the time is right. I've asked the
advice of many responsible
people and they have all expressed this view," he said.
Ganus said that the most
fundamental changes would be in
the school's official literature
and records, and in the minds of

those closest to Harding. ''After a
29-year relationship with the
school I'm going to have to make
an effort to can Harding a
university," he said.
"My role is to establish the
committee and to personally
make recommendations to the
board," Ganus said. "I feel that
the change would have real
advantages in recruiting and in
fund raising by presenting a
more accurate perspective of the
services we provide," he added.
"We have a strong program,
and we are the second-largest
school in the AIC as of last
spring. Today the the word
college has almost come to mean
a 2-year institution, at least in
Arkansas," he added. The
university designation would also
cover the graduate program.
"I believe that Harding
deserves to be a university on its
own merit. What othet' schools
call themselves may be an influence, but it does not make the
decision," said Dr. Carr.
"Honesty is the most important
factor in this decision. People
have asked about it for a long
time, but we're the ones who will
decide if it is justified," Ganus
added.
The committee will consist of
three members from each of the
following organizations: the
Board of Trustees, the faculty,
the staff, the Development
Council, the student body, the

Alumni Association, and the
Associated Women for Harding.
"This school is deep in the lives
of thousands of people, and this
decision will be important to
them. Before we make such a
basic change we want to consult
every separate group. We want to
give the Board a fair and comprehensive recommendation
based on the feelings of these
people," Carr said.
Both Ganus and Carr agreed
that the proposal would meet
some mixed reactions. "We want
everyone to present their objections or their approval. To
give the Board an accurate appraisal of the idea, every possible
objection must be weighed
against what the college would
hope to gain," Carr said.
At some time after it receives
the
committee's
recommendation the Board will vote. If
the motion carries, dates and
plans will be finalized.
"I've neve!' seen a list of
criteria a school had to meet to be
a university. It's entirely a
matter of judgment, but I feel
that Harding would meet any
criteria," Carr said. 1
The BISON will feature a
survey of the student body's
reaction to the change in the next
issue. Doug Thompson will
conduct the survey with / the
assistance of Dr. Tom Howard.

'Echo Haven': a home-life experience
by Linda Hilbun

also responsible for cooking a

Established in 1954, Echo
Haven is designed to give its
residents "practical application
and pull everything together in a
realistic way," according to Dr.
Eva
Thompson,
resident
supervisor.
This four-bedroom home,
which is located at Market and
Blakeney, is equipped to house
six girls and .a supervisor. Living
in the house is a graduation
requirement for a home
economics major. However, nonhome economics majors can also
reside there. "Any non-major is
eligible and can take it (Home
Management Residence) for
three hours of advanced level
credit," stated Mildred Bell,
department chairman.
Echo Haven - a transposition
of the first two letters in home
economics - currently houses
three students: Jamie Baites,
Patsy Williams, and Lynn
Stewart. Each girl assumes the
roles of housekeeper, waitresslaundress, hostess, kitch~n
supervisor, assistant cook, and
cook sometime during their nine
week residence. Each resident is

high- and low-cost meal and

inviting guests to dinner. Guests
so far this semester have included Coach Phil Watkins and
Dr. and Mrs. Jimmy Carr.
"They learn to manage
financial records and serve as
hostess , for entertaining. Each
girl also learns how to plan food
within price ranges and how to
keep an attractive, healthy
home,"
commented
Dr.
Thompson.
Past residents of Echo Haven
include Mrs. Don Henderson,
Mrs. Allan Isom, Mrs. Jerry
Jones, and Mrs. Harry Olree.
Mrs. Richard Walker lived in the
home the first semester it was in
operation.
Each Echo Haven resident
evaluates the other residents in ,
order to determine their
strengths and weaknesses, but
each girl is also given a class
grade for the course, which is
entitled Home Management
Residence.
Jamie Baites, a junior from
Lyan Stewart. a transfer from Alabama, and Jamie Baltes., •·
Memphis, said that living in Echo
from Memphis, residents ol Ecbo Haven, &be home ecoaomleil
Haven "is an enjoyable exbOUBe, set the table, preparing for aaotber meal together.
(CoatiDaed OD pag~ 3)
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SA lacks parti~~pation,
student body incentive
Saturday was the deadline for turning in intent-to-run forms
with the S.A. All class officer positions were vacant and seven still
remain open.
It is a strange phenomenon that three are running for the vicepresidential seat in the freshman class and no one is running in
either the junior or senior classes.
It makes one wonder what the problem actually is. What
changes a person so that 25 persons tiled in the freshman class
races and only one filed in the junior class?
Does being at Harding for a year or two change one's thinking in
regard to involvement in student government?
Have the members of the upper classes grown so apathetic and
careless that they lose interest in trying to be a part of a working
.
organization?
Or, has that organization become so apathetic and careless that
students see no need in trying to work through it?
Somewhere the fault lies, either in the student's individual attitudes or in the structure and dynamo of the nuclear organization.
One cannot escape the realization that if the student body had
confidence in the organization, it would demonstrate it by greater
participation.
Another question that demands an answer is: What is the
purpose of a class officer? What is it a class president does, besides
building the homecoming float? What is it a class treasurer does
besides collecting class dues to pay for the homecoming float?
If the S.A. would clearly define the task of a class officer, maybe
the student body would know what they are getting into. No one
will accept a job if he does not know what he is to do or what he is
not allowed to do.
Chester Barnard, a political science theorist, said that effective
leadership depended on the willingness of the subordinates to
accept the leader. Is the fact that very few filed for junior or senior
offices a sign that the student body is not willing to accept the
leadership of the student government?
We do not wish to downgrade the S.A. or the S.A. president.
We only want to ask why.
Many past presidents of the S.A. have said that the Student
Association is_"you" - the student body. If this is true, why is it
that "you'~- the stl,ldent body- do not become more involved in
the only organized means of communication between the students
and the administration.
Have those that have been with us for a while seen that "the
wheels of government" only spin in the mud and never lift us
higher?
Do not think that the BISON will hand you the answer with all
the variables in proper order on a silver tray. This is an issue each
student must work with in his own mind.
If tpe S.A. is to do more than merely exist, the student body
needs to take hold, evaluate the organization, and make the
necessary changes.

Fifth
Column

Feedback ...
Dean BISON,
Last year there were a lot of
cries against the junk that a lot of
us were seeing on television and
some programs were even
singled out by name and condemned by some of our religious
opinion leaders. On the contrary,
little or no attention has been
given to the fact that there are
some programs on TV that are
riot only wholesomely entertaining but a lot more
enlightening and educational and
interesting than some of our
expensive classroom sessions.
Take the 3M Company, or the
National Geographic or the Body
Human specials for instance. I
dare say some of our instructors
would give their wisdom teeth to
beabletomakesuch audio-visual
presentations as these in their
classes. 'lbere are movies and
talk shows and new specials and
regular programs that offer
some of the best instruction,
insights
and
information
covering
current
events,
economics, history, psychology,
science (both natural and manmade), religion, art, you name it,
that you can fmd anywhere.
H the BISON really wants to be
of service to the Harding campus
I suggest you nm a "Things to
- Watch on TV"-type col1DDD as a
regular feature. '!be columnist
JSSigned the job could solicit
recommendations from tbe
various
teachers
and-or
department heads on campus for
programs they. might consider
especially worthwhile and
relevant to their respective
disciplines as well as consult the
weekly TV guide and offer his
own suggestions.
How about it?
Respectfully submitted,
Chuck Heatoo
Dear BISON editor,
I would· like to inform the
readers of the BISON of a
situation which demands closer
investigation. The sidewalk from
the Student Center to the New
Science Building has absolutely
no lighting. On a cloudy night, i,f

it were not for the curb on the
street, you could not tell whether
you were walking on the sidewalk
or down the middle of the street.
It is not like this is a seldomused street- in fact, it is the only
way for students to get to the
numerous labs held in the New
Science building, many of which
are held at night. Also, tbere are
two women's houses down this
street, and the girls are obliged to
walk down the street in the pitch
black darkness to be found there.
I really do not understand why
this situation exists. If there was
nothing on the street which
required people to be walking
around at night, it would be
logical. But for the college to
allow this situation to persist
without doing anything about it
seems to me to be something
bordering on willful negligence.
Apparently, Wlless the school
can be convinced there is due
cause for lighting, the only
course left to the girls who must
tread this dark street is to either
arm themselves well, or find an
escort everytime they need to
venture out. That indeed is a sad
state of affairs.
Signed,
The girls in Ulrey House
To the editor of the BISON:
I'm writing in reference to a
much neglected and oftentimes
unnoticed team on this campus.
Their men work every day
sharpening their skill~~. They
work harder on the weekends
instead of resting as many teams
do. I'm referring to the bowling
team.
'Ibis group of men is busy all
year winning every tournament
they are in. They win the AIC
hands down, the Regionals hands
down, and rank from first to a
low of ftfth in the nation each
year.
Each fall Coach Burt steps
forward and announces the AllAIC bowlers. He is greeted by
applause. Each spring, Coach
Burt presents Dr. Ganus with the
AIC and Regional trophie$ again
greeted by applause. This is
almost the only recognition the
bowlers and their coach receive.
There is always an article in
the BISON, however miniscule,
about the bowlers vying for the
national crown. The past few
years these articles have been
attuned to the bowlers "losing"
the Iitle. What other Harding
athletic team, besides cross
country, can even hope to
achieve national competition, let
alone win it?
We are alleged to have "Bison
Fever" this year. Why not show it
by backing our most consistent
team, the Bison bowlers?
, Sincerely,
Carey Schaller
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A tesfy time

by Michael Gates
Some of our readers have
complained
that
we
unrighteously pick on certain
individuals and groups in our
columns. But let me assure each
and every one of you that we
strive to insult and embarrass all
with even hardness and fairness.
First let us analyze that
element that sets Harding apart
from other institutions of higher
learning - green beans.' This
being National Eat-A-Bean
Week, we wish to salute Patti
Cobb, who bas served more green
beans than the Jolly Green Giant.
Green beans have become so
popular that a number of songs
have been written about them:
"A Little Bit of Green" by Elvis
Presley, and who can forget that
tear jerking saga of the unthinkable happening - "Gone,
Gone, Gone" by Charlie Pride.
The ~Y bad side effect is that
some students have become
addicted to green beans and have
required up to four years to kick
the habit.
Research is now beginning into
the possibility that green beans
may cause- that strange
phenomenon - green with envy.
We wish to thank the reader
who submitted this letter:
Dear "Fifth Column",
I read your column every week
and enjoy the helpful hints you
give us. Your humor is outstanding and remarkably sane.
Thank you for your interest and
high praise.
It is letters like these that make
writing the "Fifth Column" a
labor of joy. ('lbanks, ma.)
This week begins the ever
popular tests. And the big
question is: Can I take all my
tests and still enjoy the weekend?
But have no fear, "Fifth
, Column" is here. We put forth the
following helpful suggestions to
get you through test week:
1. Suicide
2. Copy all the verses of the
Bible dealing with mercy and
leave them on your instructor's
desk.
3. Challenge the football team
to a game of football against
yourself.
4. Stand in the main foyer of
the administration building as
the bell rings after Chapel.
5. Ask Dr. Ganus to practice
the acupuncture he learned in
China on you.
6. Watch a rerun of "Marcus
Welby, M.D." and then start
demonstr~ting the symptoms
shown.
7. Develop a Mexican accent
and tell Dean Altman that you
are an illegal alien.
8. Tell everyone that you are
a regular reader of the "Fifth
Column." This will have them
doubting your sanity.
9. Tell a Texan that yoti do not
like Willy Nelson.
10. Join the French Foreign
Legion.
The editor said that we must
reflect more depth in the "Fifth
Column" so from now onlook for
us a little farther down the page
than before.
In closing, here is a warm-up
multiple choice for test week.
"Fifth Column" is:
a. super for holes in the wall
b. excellent for paper airplanes
c. good, coming from the mind
of a degenerate schizophreDic

•

•

•
•
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~ecri£w~ .., . ~ecri£w~ ... ~ecrlew~ ... ~ecrlew~ ...
by Mike Roden

This has been a bumper crop
year for movies with musical
themes. The best of the genre
may well be "The Buddy Holly
Story," the first biographical
film since "Bound For Glory."
The film could not have come at a
better time either. I am shocked
at the number of professed rock
fans who have never heard of
Holly. H the film does anything it
will bring about a revival of his
music.
But it has the potential to do a
lot more. Starting with humble
beginnings in Lubbock, Texas in
the mid-50's, Holly enjoyed a
meteoric climb to fame and
fortune via such tunes as "That'll
Be the Day," "Peggy Sue," and
"It's So Easy," only to have it
end·all too soon in a plane crash
in 1959. The movie recounts it all

in a slow, steady pace enhanced
by outstanding performances by
all concerned.
Gary Buse:t, as Holly, is so
honest, so believable, and so
riveting, he is almost certain to
be nominated for an Oscar next
spring. He . underplays the role
beautifully and creates a surprisingly
compelling
and
engagjng screen presence. You
cannot take your eyes off him
when he is on the screen. And,
wonder of wonders, he does incredible justice to Holly's tunes.
It seems he is an accomplished
musician as well as a powerful
actor.
Don Stroud and Charles Martin
Smith (Terry in "American
Graffitti") portray Holly's backup group, the Crickets, and are
fine complements to Busey.

....,_._........,.

'

Cloverdale Barbershop
LOCATED BEHIND WENDY'S

No appointments needed
268-4825

Distinctive male
grooming featuring
hairstyles created for
the individual. Exclusive quality grooming
aids. Call now.

~...:

Maria Richwine plays Holly's
wife and and is very good. Their
scenes together are magic.
This is a film I highly
recommend- especially to those
who are unfamiliar with Buddy
Holly. After seeing "The Buddy
Holly Story," they will be fans for
life. To those who are already
fans, it is a can't-miss film.
FOUL PLAY
Goldie is back and Chevy has
got her! Yes, gang, after a three
year absence from the screen,
Goldie Hawn has made a
triumphant return in "Foul
Play," a mixture of comedy,
mystery, and suspense, written
and directed by Colin Higgins,
the man who wrote the similar
"Silver Streak". Higgins must be
a devout fan of Alfred Hitchcock,
for both movies borrow ideas,
characters, and even music from
the master's classics. But if
you're going to borrow, borrow
from the best.
Goldie is wonderful as Gloria
Monday, a quiet librarian who
unwittingly becomes involved in
a sinister plot to assassinate the
Pope, making a visit to San
Francisco to see the opera.
Someone's trying to kill her for
what she knows, so the police
give her protection.
Which brings us to Chevy
Chase as the bumbling police
l~utenant assigned tO guard
·Goldie. In his first role, Chevy

fares very well, despite some
unbelievable lineS he is given. H
you are expecting to see the
Cheyy we know and love from
"Saturday Night," forget it. He's
still deftly witty, and a little
clumsy, but he's gjven a chance
to really act here, and he's not
bad at all.
Burgess Meredith manages to
walk off with the entire movie as
Goldie's landlord, an exjll"cheologist and karate expert.
He's uproarious and should get
an Oscar bid, which would be his
third in four years. He deserves
to win this year.
As I said, the film is not very
original. The chase scene at the
end is straight out of "What's Up
Doc?," with a little "B'-lllitt"
thrown in too. Still, it's harmless
escapism and a lot of fun to
watch. Hawn and Chase make a
swell duo and Will probably team
up again soon. "Foul Play" may
be old hat, but it sure beats most
of the "original" movies around
these days.
TV
A lot of big movies will turn up
on the small screen this season.
CBS will present "Rocky,"
"Network " and "Bound for
Glory I " all l!r16 Oscar winners,
along with " Black Sunday,"
"Marathon Man," and an annual
showing of "Gone With the
Wind."
ABC has the wonderful 1973
Oscar-winner, "The Sting," "The
Bad News Bears," the powerful
"Taxi Driver," and two hilarious
comedies, "Fun With Dick and
Jane," and "Harry and Tonto."
NBC is promising, "Anne of a
Thousand Days," the overproduced "King Kong," the
underappreciated "The Missouri
Breaks," and the marvelous 1975
Oscar winner, "One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest."
Looks like we're in for a great

THE

SHOE~

Major Brands
At Discount Prices

Ladies Shoes $4.95
And Less
2903 East Race Ave.
(Next to Pizza Hut)

268·8828

TV season, movie-wise. As for
the new series, I'll be reviewing
them in the coming weeks.

More than $3,000 has been
collected for Brad Welch from
Mountain Home, Ark. Brad,
the five-year-old brother of
freshman Jill Welch, was
injured in an accident on
Sunday. In the Graduate
Dorm more than $400 was
collected Monday night.
Wednesday Brad began to
regain consciousness. Lee
Whitaker and Allen Mann are
in charge of the collections.

Echo Haven •••
(Continued from page 1)
perience that makes you realize a
lot of things you'll need to know.''
A senior from Florida, Patsy
Williams says that living in Echo
Haven teaches one to "manage
your time."
Commenting on the effect of
living in the home economics
house on their social lives, both
Williams and Baites said that it
"is great for your social life."
"You can have guys over for
dinner anytime,'' according to
Williams.
Living in Echo Haven gives the
girls the opportunity to ask the
boys out who they have wanted to
date, said Baites.
Bernice Pauls from Canada is
the live-in supervisor who is
there to answer the girls'
questions and be of assistance to
them.
Baites characterized life in
Echo Haven by saying that one
leads "different lives" while
living there.
There is a devotional every
night. 'Ibis helps draw the girls
closer together, according to
Baites.
"You get to know girls like you
wouldn't in the dorm," said
Baites.
There is a waiting list to enroll
in the program and interested
students should see Dr. Bell in
the Olen Hendrix building. "The
course
makes
excellent
provisions for training future
homemakers," concluded Dr.
Bell.

Hours: 8:30.:6:30 ,

268-5338
Supply officers are the professional bu5iness managers of the Navy .
Financial management , auditing, merchandising, purchasing- everything it takes to keep the Navy moving, moves through them .
Even at a junior level, the Supply Officer responsible for a single ship
runs an operation equivalent to a milion-dollar-a-year business,
If you'd like to know more about Supply School and the Navy-Supply
Corps, contact:

GEORGE KUYKENDALL, JERRY HAMILTON,
OR BOB MOSELEY
at the Student Center
18-19 September
or Call 378-5809 COLLECT

James Iogie R. -Ph.

Kenneth Uttley R Ph.
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Social work program accredited;
first of Arkansas universities
by Martha Collar
Harding will soon become the
first school in Arkansas and the
first Christian college to have an
accredited social work program
on the undergraduate level.
The Council on Social Work
Education is expected to accredit
the program in late November
after their on-sight inspection of
the department.
_
"The inspection is pretty much
a formality," according to Jim
Shumate, a senior social work
major and public relations officer for the social work
department's student
organization. "It takes abOut two
years to go through the paper
work
that involves
ac-

creditation," he said.
To a social work major, this
means that it will be easier for
him to find employment upon
graduation. It also means that he
can obtain a master's degree in
one year instead of a minimum of
two years for graduates of a nonaccredited school.
The five-year-old social work
department
has
quickly
progressed to one whose courses
have come up to the standards of
the Council on Social Work
Education. "A university in
Texas has tried three times and
still hasn't met accreditation
standards. This is Harding's fi.rstattempt," said Shumate.
Harding will also be the first

Flag corp members announced
The 1978 flag corp members
have been announced by Robin
Hankins, student coordinator and
captain of the corp.
Beginning its second year in
existence, the flag corp will
perform at each of the home
football game half-time activities.
Returning members from last
year's corp are: Hankins, a
senior from Bloomington, IN.;
Pat Murphy, ajunior from Biloxi,
MS.; Bev Kimery, a sophomore
from Wheaton, IL.; Tina Lamm,
a junior from Texas; Rita Mott, a
senior from W. Chicago, IL.; and

Carolyn Jackson, a senior from
Williston, SC.
New additions to this year's
corp are:
freshmen-Tami
Tucker, Memphis;
Becky
Swartwood, New Jersey; Melissa
Wileman, Memphis; and Helene
Hall, Columbia, MO.
Other new members are: Beth
Wix, a graduate student from
Wisconsin; Debbie McCabe, a
junior from England; Vanessa
Stormes, a sophomore from
Heber Springs; MelonieJewett, a
junior from Flint, MI; Cindy
Floyd, a sophomore from
Michigan; and Kelly Brown, a
sophomore from Fort Smith.

Women plan JOY fellowship
for tomorrow on self-esteem
JOY'S fall women's fellowship
will be Saturday from 9:30 a.m.
until 2:30 p.m. in the American
Heritage Auditorium.
The theme for the fellowship
"As Christ Accepted Us" is an
extension of last spring's
program on improving one's selfesteem.
The program will feature as
speakers: Mary Bales, wife of
Bible professor J. D. Bales;
Becky Moore, the women's

I

counselor in the campus ministry
program; Judy Craft, a senior
from Memphis; and Cindy
Ragland, a junior from Oxford,
Mississippi.
The thoughts of the day will
center around judging, forgiving,
and accepting others, according
to Pam Stohldrier of the JOY
fellowship committee.
Arrangements for babysitting
may be made in advance by
calling Harold Ann Morris or
Pam Stohldrier at 268-7048.

school to form a chapter of the
National
Association
of
Christians in Social Work for
undergraduates. "This is the first
time that students can be admitted," said Shumate.
''The theme behind social work
is service - not just handing out
food stamps," said Shumate.
"Social work involves counseling
abused wives and children,
husbands and wives with marital
problems, and runaways, among
others. We want to make people
aware of what social work is all
abOut," he said.
Officers were elected at the
annual social work retreat
recently. They are: Jerry
Williams, president; Paul
Samariowitz, vice president;
Alicia Chappell, secretarytreasUrer; and Jim Shumate and
Marian Rossio, public relations
officers.

'Banana splits'
to help finance
new auditorium
"The Great Banana Split
Sale," sponsored by the Galaxy
and Ju Go Ju social clubs and the
Student Association, is in the
Student Center tonight f.-om 7
p.m.-12 a.m.
Proceeds from the sale will go
to the Benson Auditorium fund,
according to David Pitts,
chairman of the project. The
Banana splits will sell for one
dollar each. The project wilJ be
similar to a coffee house with
club members producing the
banana splits in assembly .line
fashion, said Pitts.
Featured during the party will
be Dr. Jack Ryan playing
ragtime at the piano and the
movie, "Who's On First."
"This is one of the biggest
student projects in years and
bOth Galaxy and Ju Go Ju have
put in a lot of time toward the
final product," said Pitts. During
the five hours of the sale the clubs
hope to produce 1,000 banana
splits. The ice cream is being
furnished by Yarnell's in Searcy.

r Campusology1
Today
"The Great Banana Split Sale," sponsored by the Galaxy-Ju Go Ju
social clubs and the S.A., in the Student Center, 7-12 p.m.
S.A. movie, "Second Tiine Around", 9 p.m.
White County Fair, fairgrounds
Saturday
.
JOY Fellowship, "As Christ Accepted Us," 9:30 a.in.-2:30 p.m.,
American Heritage Auditorium
Cross Country at OBU, 11 a.m.
Football against S.E. Oklahoma, away
S.A. movie, "Vanishing Point", 7 and 9 p.m.
White County Fair, fairgrounds
Monday
JV football against OBU, home, 6 p.m.
Girls' clubs visit pledges in dorms
Tuesday
5th Annual "Harding Day" at bOth Pizza Huts
Girls' clubs visit pledges in dorms
Wednesday
Girls' clubs visit pledges in dorms
Thursday
Interpreters Theatre in the Little Theatre

Why Not Try A
Different Approach?

FAMOUS COSMETICS FROM

Stotts Drug Store
268-2536.

103 W. Arch

Don't Wait 'Til The

•

•

''Second Time Around''
To Find Out

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
I

BARBER SERVICE
Call for Appointments
A Complete family barber service
Styles for guys and gals
(All types of styles for women)
OPEN 7:30A.M. - 5:00 P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square
STY~ISTS:

268-4127

DEAN, DIANNE, KEITH, MIKE

OUR PURPOSE:

Maki~g you look
good in pictures!
*
*
*
*

''Who's On First''

Weddings
Engagements
Bridals
Passports

Ask about our
Banquet Special

Dillin-West
Photography
268-9304

In Searcy

Register for our FREE
AMF

MOPED!

Studio: 1202 E. Market
lAcross from Echo Haven)

we want to be your favorite place to eat.

Sept. 15, 1178

Danforth offers fellowship,
details available thru Oct. 1
The deadline to seek information about the Danforth
Graduate Fellowships, to be
awarded by the Danforth
Foundation of St. Louis, Missouri
in April1978, is Oct. 1, according
to Dr. James Carr, assistant to
the president.
The Fellowships are open to all
qualified persons who have
serious interests in careers of
teaching in colleges and ·
universities, and who plan to
study for a doctorate degree in
any field of study common to the
undergraduate liberal arts
curriculum in the United States.
Approximately
60-65
Fellowships will be awarded to
college seniors and another 40-45
awards will be made to Ph.D.
graduate students. Applicants for
the baccalaureate awards must
be college seniors and may not
have undertaken graduate level
programs of study.
Currently, the Danforth
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Foundation serves the following
areas:
higher
education
primarily through sponsorship of
programs administered by the
staff; pre-collegiate education
through grant-making and
program activities; and urban
education in metropolitan St.
Louis through grant-making and
program activities.
The Danforth Graduate
Fellowship is a one-year award
but is normally renewable until
completion of the advanced
degree or for a maximum of four
years of graduate study.
The Danforth Foundation,
established in 1927, is a national,
educational, philanthropic
organization dedicated to
enhancing the humane dimensions of life. Activities of the
Foundation traditionally have
emphasized the theme of improving the quality of teaching
and learning.

Fun at the Fair
Teresa Moulton, of Searcy, prepares to shoot a basketball in one of the games at tbe White County Fair. The
Fair will run through tomorrow evening at the fairgrounds located across from McDonald&.

tadre's
TWO LOCATIONS
Drive-in- Hwy. 67 East -Mon.-Fri. 11-10; Sun. 1-til

SA officers petitions filed;
many positions remain open
by Doug Fonville

Restaurant - 103 W. WoodruH
Mon.-Fri. 11-9
Sat.-Sun. 12-9

OPEN DAILY

10% off at Restaurant

Include
Us
ln·vour
Plans!
FOR ALL THOSE
GOOD TIMES
IN LIFE
...START SAVING
WITH US TODAY.

The 10 p.m. deadline to file
intent-to-run forms Saturday,
saw many candidates running in
the freshman elections, some in
the sophomore elections, very
few in the senior races, and fewer
for junior class offices.
In the S.A. representative
elections, the freshman men and
women's positions are open.
Also, the position of sophomore
meri's representative is open
because David Sparks could not
return to school this year.
Students who filed for office
must obtain 25 signatures on a
petition, due Friday, September
22 and campaigning will begin
Monday and continue through
Wednesday. Elections will be
Wednesday, September 27.
The following filed for office in
the freshman class: president David Ackerman,
Danny
Campbell, Jim Counts, Bart
Hulsey, Gary McClanahan and
Nader Pourvash; vice president-

Julie Davis, Bruce Guthrie and
Jim Robertson; treasurer Douglas Kreitling, Patty Miller
and Lisa Partain; secretary men's
Mandy
Risinger;
representative - Kevin Conol~·,
Steve Stamatis, John Vlahakis,
Bob Waites; and women's
representative - Sally Florence,
Nancy Henley, Shari Lee, Susan
Moore and Marilyn Sewell.
Running in the sophomore
class: president- J. D. Yingling,
Phillip Melson; vice president Dal Narramore; and treasurerGeorge Willis.
The only junior to file was
Mark Gastelum for the office of
treasurer.
Three men filed for the
presidential position in the senior
class: Steve Beliech, Gary
Garner and Jeff Peden.
No one filed for the offices of
junior class president, vice
president or secretary. The offices of senior class vice
president, secretary
and
treasurer still remain open.
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Diane Marie Kirksey and Mark
Piller will be married in a garden
ceremony at 4 this afternoon at
the home of Dr. Jimmy Carr, 800
N. Cedar, Searcy.
The bride-elect is a senior
nursing major from Brownwood,
Texas. Piller is a senior
psychology major from Neenah,
Wisconsin, and a member of the
cross country team.
Russell Porter will officiate at
the ceremony. The couple will
reside in the Old Married
Students Apartments.

CLUBS ...
We can furnish your
Bids
Ribbons

Gl

Kirksey-Piller

Programs
Notice Cards
Stationery

CREATIVE DECOR'
2204 E. Race at Taco HouH

Searcy, Arkansas
261-7132
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ru,i!;FEOERAL SAVINGS AND
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.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
411 WEST ARCH AVENUE
40CI WEST CENTER
504 HIGHWAY AVE. N.E.

PHONE Zti·Z4Jt
PHONE 112-liMJ
PHON:- ""4-57ft

SEARCY. ARkANSAS 72141

aEE.E. ARKANSAS 7HI1
BALD KNO. 12e11

HARDING PRESS
on the Campus
Across from New Science Building
HERMAN WEST, Mgr. - Ext. 341

DRY FLOWERS
PLASTERCRAFT
SUPPLIES
PLANTS
MACRAME
TOLE PAINTING SUPPLIES

10 o.m.-6 p.m.

Sept.ts,tm
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Kappa Phi shoots for 11th
Straight softball 'whoop-it'
Kappa Phi has established a phenomenal reputation on the softball field at
Harding College. If Kappa Phi wins large club softball this year, it will be the
eleventh straight championship for that club. It sounds impossible, but it is
true.
How can a club, with different personnel every year, win year after year?
According to club athletic director Terri Jenkins, Kappa Phi has pride when
they step onto the softball field. "We know we have to keep up our winning
tradition," Jenkins said.
Kappa Phi plays a team-effort style of softball. "Every player on our team is
important," Jenkins said. She went on to say that it seems that in every game a
different player comes up with the clutch bit or the winning catch. However,
Jenkins relies on a tough defensive game to keep up the winning tradition of
Kappa Phi.
Kappa Phi is undefeated so far again this season, but will they win softball for
the eleventh straight year? Terri Jenkins will have to practice her team hard
and hold her breath as the season rolls to a close. This year a lot of small clubs
from last year have moved up into the large club rankings, including TriKappa, a powerhouse in the small club division last year.
There has been some tough years and some touch individual games already
this season for Kappa Phi, but tge famous "Whoop-it" yell always helps to bring
the Kappa Phi team through the rough spots. What is "whoop-it"? According to
club members, "whoop-it" means just what it says, to "whoop-it" when we get
on the field." The "whoop-it" yell typifies the Kappa Phi attitude on and off the
playing field. A winnptg tradition is a part of that club.

The final out
Kappa Phi's Lee Belew catches a hard grounder at her second base position and throws out
the runner for the rmal out in Kappa Phi's 1~ victory over Oege. In the background captain
Terri Jenkins gives Lee the confident eye as Kappa Phi won another game in trying for their
lith straight softball title .
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Makes
Perfect!

(/ RANCE

Hammon

Student Center

,_G~

Compliments of

EUBANKS AGENCY INC.
I

General Insurance
Homeowners Policies

[) 11 -

The lone score
Lisa Williams comes in for the lone score in Kappa Phi's trimming of
Oege.

Welcome to Harding
and Searcy
all students and teachers

We'd like to do business with you.
We invite you to open an accour)t
with us today.
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We hope you never get sick.
But if you do, trust us
with rour prescription.
We will be
glad to send
the bill home
to Dad.
"Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY

hiwt

Member FDIC
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, 1. ~

Tenant Homeowners
Office Phone 268-5838
Res. Phone 268-8360

207 E. Market

COLLEGE
BOWL
60c per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)
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Kappa Phi wins
over Oege 1-0
Kappa Phi came out on the topend of a defensive battle Tuesday
night with a 1-o squeaker over
tough Oege.
- Lisa Williams got the game's
only two hits, including a triple in
the final inning which set up the
game winning score. Lee Belew
scored Williams on the very next
pitch with a fielder's choice to the
second baseman. Oege failed to
connect for a base hit during the
game, with Williams tossing a
perfect no-hitter, with no base on
balls.
Oege went down fast in the top
half of the initial inning, with
Selma McDougle grounding out
and Martha Cox and Nancy Platz
both flying out. Kappa Phi got on
base in the first inning after
Tammi Isaacs and Terri Jenkins
grounding out to give the Kappa
Phi team two outs. Kristy
Rollmann got on base on an
error, Rollman moved to second
on a Williams single, but the
scoring threat was over when Lee
Belew flew out to the pitcher.
After that both teams went
down 1-2-3 until the bottom of the
fourth inning when Kappa Phi
scored the only run of the game.

............

..................................

BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

Face Savages of Southeastern

Sept.15,1978

Bisons travel to Durant, Oklahoma
I ,

from Southeastern.
Also on the injured list is
quarterback David Jones who
went in for Prock. Jooes threw
one touchdown pass, bttt was hit
bard shortly afterward, causing
an injury to the shoulder. Jones
should be able to hold for field
goal attempts tomorrow, according to Coach Prock.
As far as the Savages go, the
Bisons will have their hands full
against the Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference team.
This will be the first time the
Bisons have played the Savages.
Last year the Savages went 6-3,
finishing second in the OIC.
However, the Oklahoma school
lost 11 starters from that team.
Southeastern coach Duke
Christian is in a rebuilding
season, but that does not mean
the Savages will be a pushover.
The Savages will have some

With Lane College under their
belts, the Bisons will travel to
Oklahoma today for their game
tomorrow against Southeastern
Oklahoma State Univenity.
Harding bad a pretty rough
time with the Dragons from Lane
last week, with several playen
going out with injuries, or at least
shake-ups. Cam Prock, senior
quarterback, went out early in
the game when he was sacked on
a pass attempt. Prock did not ses
a whole lot of action after that
point. He will be ready for
tomorrow's game against
Southeastern.
Mike Vanlandingham was
shaken up in the second quarter
on a running play. Vanlandingham did not recover as
quickly as Prock, seeing no
action in the remaining three
quarters. Mike is well now and
will start against the Savages

OPENING SOON
Tara's Gold

Holders Interiors

Fine Jewelry

Decorative Accessories

106 N. Spring

J04 N. Spring

Downtown Searcy

Wurlitzer pianos and organs, Conn organs, Chickering
pianos, Mason and Hamlin Pianos, Steinway pianos,
Alvarez guitars, Yamaha guitars, Alvarez banjos, P.A.
systems, Kustom amplifiers, Autoharps, Dulcimers,
Hohner harmonicas, Slingerland drums, Alvarez mandolins, Electric guitars, large selections of music books.

Gerald Neal Plano & Organ Co.
3209E. Race

Ph. 268-9969

.tllq fiinns·
•

Searcy, Ark.

big linemen fOr the Bisons to
contend with, both on the offense
and defense. Also, the Savages
will have all-OIC wide receiver
Walter Daniels returning.
Southeastern has two allconference possibilities in Nate
Wilson at offensive tackle and
Don Carlson at linebacker.
Last week Southern Arkansas,
picked last in the AIC pi'eseason
polla, beat Southeastern. Later
this season Southeastern will
face Ouachita and Henderson
State, both AIC teams. Last year
Southeastern whipped Ouachita
35-13, but lost to Henderson 24-10.

Fearless
Forecast
by David Dukes
Harding will have to play
better ball than they did against
Lane for the remainder of the
season. Lane was tough
physically, but they didn't really
capitalize on the Bison miscues.
Harding looked very good at
times, but very bad at times. The
specialty teams were probably
the most disappointing to Bisons
coaches.
Southern Arkansas beat
Southeastern last week with a
good passing game. Max Ellzey
was out last week, and so was
Cam Prock for most of the game.
With Ellzey, Prock, and Tim
Perry all playing this week,
Southeastern will have to cootend
with a much sharper paaing
game than they did against
Southern Arkansas.
Coach AcfrUul Hickmoo has
spent a lot ~ time with the
kicking game this year. The
kicking game was P.retty scrappy
last week, but will look much
better in games to come.
Harding will play better ball
this week, with less mistakes.
The offense will have more long
drives, eating up more clock. The
Bisons should win this week,
believe it or not, by 20 points .

Fried Chicken

Celebrates The Grand Opening
of our New Drive By Window at
301 East Race Avenue
Come in each day to register for the daily prizes to be given
away- Plus- The grand prize to be given away on September 17.

Daily Winners Grand Prize
19" Color Television

-

Grand Prize Drawing will be held 6 p.m. Sunday the 17th ·of
September at 301 E. Race Avenue.
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Sports
Watch
by David Dukes, Sports Editor

Time is precious to athletes
A lot is to be said for ilD athlete wbo can keep up with his aport and his
grades at the same time. 'lbe old '-ying that an athlete is a dummy il
not always the case. In fact, an athlete who can keep his grades up
pretty high is usually an extremely diaclplined person.
A typical day for a croaa country runner might not be known by the
average student. 'lbia guy probably geta Up around daylight only to run
mile after .mUe before be even meets in the eigbt o'clock clau. 'lben, u
soon aa that afternoon c1us is over he heads straight f~ to run
more. Tbat does not leave a whole lot of time foe
life and
studies.
· Tbe football player abould really get some understanding from his
comradee at Harding. 'JlUa guy is on the practice field from 3:30 in the
aftel'noon untO 8:00. After getting a bite to eat he hurries back to the
gym to watch films or to have team meetings for an hour or so. By that
time it is almost 9:30 p.m. Now that does not leave much time for the
books.
What is this about the dumb football player? Think twice next time
before you say anything like.that. Harding baa a large group of athletes
who score very high with their grades. Some are even as high as u or
4.0.

Dr. Jack Tbomaa baa taken a lot ol his time in the put to teach
athletes and others bow to Study. Thomas il now conducting a cloa for
athletes. A big problem, 'Ihomu says, il for the athlete to uae every
spare IDOIIIentcoostructively. 'lbil c1au teaChes the athlete to keep up
with hia IIChedu1e, not wut1ng time when be cou1d be using it for
studying. Thomas encourages the athletes to uae quality time for
sb.tclying, not jolt left-over time.
Something to note about all this is tbat if the average student, not
involved with athletics, was to take 'Ihomas up on his suggestions about
using time wisely, be coold surprise himself with what could get done.
Another thing one migbt consider, is bow disciplined a lot of Barding
athletes really are. It is one tbing to play a aport in order to repreaent
the school, but to make excellent grades at the same time il aom«hing
to be proud of.
Freshmen boast football effort
The Biloo football team got off to a winDiD8 start last Saturday
night. Something should be said about tbat crop of frelbmen wbo did a
fantutic job of backinl up thole ata.rtera in the Lane game. Terry
Drake, from Fort worth, abowed everybody what be could do when
Mike Vanlaocliogbam went out..Drake nlabed for 49 yards on 19 carries.
Drake ICored a touchdown jOlt u the clock ran out, onl,y to bave it
called back with a penalty. Drake wiD probably acore a few more before
the seaaon is out.
Also, James White gained 39 yards on only three carries. White made
the fans come to their feet on one carry on which be showed he could
''pick-them~nd-put-them-down." White will be a blazing asset to the
Bison offense in time to come.

CLUB PRESIDENTS! !

We con supply
your
Club Jerseys
Come by and visit
our new store or
give us a call
268·...997
. ••:;:::.·
.
T-Sh1rts
Jerseys.;.·.·:··
····=:=
Transfers
lettering Numbers

:·:······

largest Selection
in Searcy
:~

Marty Thompson's

"Nothing But The Best For You"

T·SHIRT EXPRESS
900 E. Race
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Football team now 1-0 with 24-9 win over Lane
John Prock's Bison football
squad got off to a good start last
Saturday with a 24-9 win over
Lane College.
Harding's defense took up a lol
of slack against the Dragons,
with Steve Johnson and Keith
Dickey getting interceptions, the
defense recovering four Lane
fumbles, and holding the visitng
team to only ff1 yards on the
ground.
Harding opened the game off
on defense. Lane opened up their
offense on their own 30 yard line,

throwing an interception to
Dickey on the initial play from
scrimmage.
The Bisons controlled the game
for the bulk of the first quarter,
eating up much time and scoring
after a long drive capped by a
three-yard plunge by Mike
Vanlandingham. The conversion
failed, making the score &o with
10:04 left in the first quarter.
Later in the first quarter the
Bisons got on the scoreboard
again with a 37-yard field goal by
David Dukes. The score was then

Intramural action
Intramural softbaU action goes down to its final games as nag football
season is getting into full swing. Here, Jimmy Allen gets a base bit for
the faculty team.

Tll~

Harding 9, Lane o with just over
two minutes left in the first
quarter.
Harding got into a little trouble
in the second quarter, when the
Lane team scored their only
points of the night. Deep in their
own territory, the Bisons attempted a punt on fourth down. A
bad snap foiled the punt, the ball
sailing out of the end zone, giving
the Dragons a tw~pointer by way
of a safety. The score was then 92, with 8:29 left in the second
quarter.
Cam Prock was hit hard in the
second quarter, suffering a slight
concussion. Prock saw little
action after taking that lick.
Prock's absence was apparent
during the remainder of the first
half, with little offensive
penetration by the Bisons. David
Jones substituted for Prock until
Jones was injured in the third
quarter.
Lane quarterback Waymon
·Carter got his team on the move
again late in the second quarter,
scoring on a perfect pass to
Horace Burton. The pass play
covered 12 yards, making the
score 9-9 with 4:44left in the first
half.
The Bisons regrouped during
halftime, coming out in the third
quarter with the poise they
started the first quarter with.
Midway through the third
quarter "Lady Luck" struck the
fingertips of Dave Bangs. David
Jones, still in at quarterback at
this time, rolled out left to hit his
receiver Curtis Dupriest. The
pass tipped off Dupriest's
finJ!ertios. then off a Lane
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conferred with Coach .John
Prock. Ragsdale then took the
snap from Jeff Earnhart and
raced around right end for .the
touchdown, giving the Bison
team a comfortable 24-9 lead to •
conclude the scoring.
Harding, now 1-o, will travel to
Durant, Oklahoma to take on
Southeastern Oklahoma.
SCORING BY QUARTERS

Harding
Lane

9 0 7 8-24

o 9 o o- 9

STATISTICS
Harding Lane
First downs
15
6
Yds. Rushing
171
87
Passing
11-3-44 15-5-78
Total Yds.
215
165
Int.
2
1
Fumbles
3-2
5-4
Punts
8-32
6-42

Harriers perfect score
Southwestern runners
Harding's cross country
continued its winning tradition
last Saturday with a perfect
scoring over Southwestern at
Memphis. The team score was 1547, with Richard Teixeira pacing
the Bisons with a first place
finish.
Phil Hostetler was just behind
Teixeira's time of 26:24 with a
clocking of 26:37. Harding took
the first five places with John
Sills finishing third with a time of
26:51, Steve Schmitz at 27:06, and
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defender's fingertips, and finally
into the hands of Bangs who
jogged the pigskin in for the go
ahead touchdown. David Dukes
kicked the PAT, making the
score 16-9 with 7:36 left in the
third period.
Early in the fourth quarter
Keith Dickey's punt rolled dead
on the Lane three yard line. Lane
quarterback Waymon Carter
attempted a pass, only to be
struck by the Bison defense just
as he released the ball. Carter
picked the loose ball up, but was
tackled in the end zone for a
safety. Harding then lead 18-9.
Only minutes later, Scott
Ragsdale, who replaced Jones,
moved the Bisons downfield for
another score. Ragsdale moved
his team down to the Lane three
yard line before he was stalled.
Ragsdale called a time-out and
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Carter Lambert finishing with a
time of 28:05.
The Bisons are now 1-o, but
things will get a lot tougher this
weekend as Harding travels to
the Ouachita Invitational in
Arkadelphia. All the schools from
the AIC will be competing. lloyd
should find out how tough the AIC
will be in 1978 with this meet.
The Bisons' first home meet
will be on September 23, when
Harding hosts the Bison Booster
Invitational.

